ONYX Product Family

Multi Function Punch and Binding Equipment
The ONYX range of punch and binding equipment offers you improved Quietised Die Technology,which reduces the
noise level of the range by over 25%. In addition, new design and manufacturing ensures that 98% of the product is
recyclable, making them the leading ECO-friendly systems available on the market today.
PDC are providing the Rhin-O-Tuff three year warranty for all products supplied from the new ONYX range.

ONYX 3-in-1 PPS
Make your ONYX HD Punch twice as productive by getting
the new APES & PAL SEMI-AUTOMATIC modules! It punches,
ejects and stacks in one continuous operation. In our initial
tests, the Pics-A-Lift / APES-14 combo has outperformed
many of the fully automatic punches and has done so at less
than one-half of their initial cost.

ONYX HD7700 Ultima
The HD7700 Ultima is the top of the line heavy duty durable
Table Top Punch that has no equal. With its new features
plus a 3 year warranty along with all of the standard features
below, the HD7700 Ultima will handle any size project,
large or small. Designed for high volume commercial and
corporate use.

ONYX HD7000
A 14 inch (356 mm) open-ended punch that features the
patented “quick change” die system for changing punch
patterns in 30 seconds; no tools required and no bolts or
screws to replace or misplace. The HD7000 was designed
with the operator in mind, offering quick, easy set-up.

ONYX OD4012
The OD4012 is a 11 inch open-ended punch that features the
E-Z Change Die System. The OD4012 is designed with the
operator in mind, offering easy setup including easy pin pulls
and preset paper stop positions. The OD4012 comes with
a three year warranty and is designed for standard sized
document applications with unique punching power.

ONYX HD7500
The ONYX HD7500 Horizontal was designed with the
operator in mind, offering quick, easy set-up including easy
pin pulls and pre-set paper stop positions. The machine
comes with twin motors. Add a three year warranty on the
makes the HD7500 top of its class. Designed for mid to high
volume commercial and corporate use.
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ONYX HC8318
The HC8318 is an 18 inch wire closer that binds calendars
and other wide formatted documents. Wire hangers can be
bound into the book as the wire is closed! The HC8318 is an
affordable, easy to operate wire closing machine for short
runs and yearly calendar applications. Binds documents up to
18 inches in length using 1/4” through 9/16” 3:1 pitch wire. No
more manually inserted Wires!

ONYX HD8370
The HD 8370 Insert-A bind wire inserter/closer closes 3:1
pitch double loop wire in one easy step. The HD 8370
Insert-A bind wire inserter/closer closes 3:1 pitch double loop
wire in one easy step. No more manual wire insertion. The
HD8370 is easily adjustable for varying sizes from 1/4 inch to
9/16 inch (6mm-14mm).

ONYX HD8000
The HD8000 offers a 14 inch (356 mm) legal size capacity and
closes books from 3/16 inch to 1-1/4 inch thick (5 mm to 32
mm). The settings for wire sizes are fast and accurate, providing
a significant savings on wire costs. An available optional wire
hanger attaches to the HD8000 and holds the wire in position
to hang punched sheets onto the double loop wire.

ONYX HD4170
The HD4170 “Rhin-O-Roll” Coil Inserter Module has 12 inch
dual powered rollers with an adjustable lower roller for easier
coil insertion. It has gauges to measure document thickness
and coil sizing. It can be used as a stand-alone production
coil inserter or it can be attached to any vertical OD or HD
Series machine. The HD4170 comes with crimper pliers.

ONYX APES-14-77
Make your HD Punch more productive by getting the APES14-77! APES stands for Automatic Paper Ejector & Stacker
module. With your HD punch it will punch, eject and stack in
one operation. For the occasional job that it can’t handle you
can use your HD Punch in standard mode while the APES-1477 is still attached.

ONYX PAL-14
The PAL-14 is an electric paper separator. Attach it to any HD
Punch and automatically optimise the amount of paper being
selected for insertion into the paper punch. Adjust paper lift
using the dial on the front of the machine, which will set the
amount of sheets to pick each time.
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